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臺灣無形文化資產潛力名錄
Introduction to Potential 


























UNESCO)《保護無形文化資產公約》的名錄列入標準，於 2011 年選定 10 項潛力名錄；







　　本次展覽將印尼登錄於 UNESCO 的 5 項人類無形文化資產代表作名錄、2 項急









    Bureau of Culture Heritage, Ministry of Culture is committed to promoting the international 
exchange of intangible cultural heritages, in order to use more appropriate protection 
methods corresponding to the different intangible cultural heritages in Taiwan on the work of 
protection. According to the criteria for inscription of the “Convention for the Safeguarding of 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of the UNESCO”, a list of 10 potentials was selected in 2011, and 
in 2012, there were two additional lists: "Lantern Festival Folk Traditions " and "Ghost Festival 
Pudu " which were selected from 12 items of Taiwan intangible cultural heritage potential list, 
grouped in a total of four categories. Through various cultural exchanges, such as exhibitions, 
international forums, and workshops, foreign experts and scholars are welcomed to Taiwan to 
experience the intangible cultural heritages of Taiwan in terms of localization and diversity.
    In 2017, "Indonesia" is subject of the intangible cultural heritages exhibition. In addition to 
Indonesia's new residents, migrators, caretakers, etc. in Taiwan, but also because Indonesia 
is where the Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean meet. After encountering and undergoing 
purification through multiculturalism, its rich historical and cultural heritage that coexist in 
the common people’s life which is similar to Taiwan's multicultural background, injecting new 
voices in Taiwan and Indonesia cultural exchanges.
    In this exhibition, Indonesia will contribute five intangible cultural heritages registered on the 
UNESCO, two cultural heritages that are in Need of Urgent Safeguarding, and one selected for 
Good Safeguarding Practices. Taiwan selected 12 intangible cultural heritages for the exchange 
exhibition. The overall cultural development and preservation are inseparable from time and 
space, community and life; it focuses on Indonesia and Taiwan’s preservation and reaction to 
cultural assets, and promoting cultural interactions with Taiwan.
    This event includes exhibitions, performances, experiences and workshops, which will lead 
the audience into the rich intangible culture heritage of Indonesia, with its realism, imagination, 
and cultural particularity, and showcase the cultural rich and diverse heritage of Taiwan. 
Through the pictures, videos, and display objects, the audience can experience the charm of 
local treasures. In addition to the exchange, this event’s ultimate purpose is to enrich people’s 
vision, deepen their cultural care, and pass on the shared knowledge of cultural heritages.文化部文化資產局 局長
Director General Bureau of Cultural Heritage, Ministry of Culture施國隆
看見印尼　守護台灣
Seeing Indonesia      
Safeguarding Taiwan
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科文組織登錄的 7 項印尼無形文化資產，包含 5 項代表作名錄印尼皮影戲 (Wayang 
Puppet Theatre)、 印 尼 短 劍 (Indonesian Keris)、 蠟 染 (Indonesian Batik)、 搖 竹
(Indonesian Angklung)、峇里島傳統舞蹈 (Three Genres of Traditional Dance in 
Bali)，2 項急需保護名錄薩曼舞 (Saman Dance) 及諾肯袋 (Noken Multifunctional 











     Indonesia is the world's largest archipelago, composed of 17,508 islands along the equator. 
Located in between the Pacific and the Indian Ocean, it is also called the Jade on the Equator. 
Those lying islands are mothers to more than 300 ethnic groups after the confrontation 
and purifying from different religious cultures, creating a unique and diverse language and 
traditional culture and folklore. There are Seven Indonesian intangible cultural assets registered 
through UNESCO, including 5 representative works of the Wayang puppet theater, Indonesian 
Keris, Indonesian Batik, Indonesian Angklung, and Three Genres of Traditional Dance in Bali, 
also the Saman dance and Noken multifunctional knotted or woven bag are now in danger of 
being extinct.
     In 2017, in order to implement the preservation and maintenance of intangible cultural 
heritages and promote international cultural exchange, the Ministry of Culture invited the 
Indonesia that is rich in cultural intangible heritages, along with 12 potential intangible cultural 
heritages of Taiwan that includes: Atayal Oral Traditions  , Bunun Songs, Beiguan Music and Its 
Theatrical Play, Hand Puppet Shows , Taiwanese Opera, Paper-pasted Sculpture, Amis Harvest 
Festival, Saisiyat Pasta’ay Festival , Wang-Ye Belief , Mazu Belief, Lantern Festival Folk Traditions, 
Ghost Festival Pudu to hold this cultural exchange activities so that people can experience the 
diversity of cultural heritages.
     This is an invaluable exhibition that glorifies the magnificence of Indonesian traditional 
culture. The activities of exhibition include performances, workshops, and experiences. Through 
a dialogue with Taiwan's intangible cultural heritages, the exhibition guides the audience 
into the mysterious and various Indonesian cultures so they could see the true, complete, 
and outstanding universal value and cultural particularity of Indonesian culture; focusing on 
Indonesia and Taiwan’s preservation of cultural heritages, expanding the vision of the people, 

























































































































































































具 有 儀 式 性 的 舞 蹈 (bebali)、 觀 賞 性 舞 蹈 (balih-balihan)。 神 聖 儀 式 舞 蹈： 經 常
在寺廟的內庭 ( jeroan) 表演，作為儀式或酬神用途，如：巴傑甘面具舞 (Topeng 
Pajegan)、雷姜舞 (Rejang)、儀式性武士舞 (Baris Gede)、桑揚舞 (Sanghyang)。儀
式性舞蹈：經常於儀式或典禮上表演，但舞蹈本身不必然具備儀式功能，如：甘布舞
劇 (Gambuh)、面具舞劇 (Wayang Wong)、皮影戲 (Wayang Kulit)。觀賞性舞蹈：
和宗教沒有直接關聯，也不帶有儀式性，如裘蓋特舞 (Tari Joged Bumbung) 及其他
多種娛樂性舞蹈，包括為觀光客表演之舞蹈等。
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(Sanghyang) 中， 伴 唱 入 神 (trance)





































































印尼皮影戲 | Wayang Kulit
　　印尼的偶戲種類繁多，像是流行於中爪哇、東爪哇和峇里島的皮影戲；在西爪哇
地區，杖頭傀儡戲 (Wayang Golek) 則比皮影戲更受歡迎；還有模仿皮影戲形制的扁




































Process of Making Wayang Kulit
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Java God and Major Wayang Kulit characters
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印尼皮影戲 | Wayang Kulit
無種與偕天為雙胞胎兄弟，瑪德莉王后之子，生父為雙子之
神雙馬童。無種與偕天擁有俊美的容貌，擅於馴馬與劍術。
左 : 爪哇　右 : 峇里島















The Band of Wayang Kulit Accompaniment
薩曼舞 | Saman
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Introduction to Potential Intangible Cultural Heritage of Taiwan
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文 資 法 類 別：口述傳統
UNESCO 類別：表演藝術














弗耐∙瓦旦 攝 吳榮順 攝
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文 資 法 類 別：傳統表演藝術
UNESCO 類別：表演藝術、傳統手工藝










Beiguan Music and Opera
布袋戲
Hand Puppet Shows
黃國倉 攝 黃國倉 攝
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文 資 法 類 別：傳統表演藝術
UNESCO 類別：傳統手工藝／社會實踐、儀式、節慶活動
























文 資 法 類 別：民俗
UNESCO 類別：社會實踐、儀式、節慶活動
文 資 法 類 別：民俗
　　賽夏族分為苗栗縣南庄鄉、獅潭鄉的南賽夏群，與新竹縣五峰鄉山區的北賽夏群。
矮靈祭是賽夏族最重要盛大的祭典，涵蓋南、北兩群部落，每 2 年一小祭，10 年一





















文 資 法 類 別：民俗
UNESCO 類別：社會實踐、儀式、節慶活動






















文 資 法 類 別：民俗
UNESCO 類別：社會實踐、儀式、節慶活動

























　　　　   中華民俗藝術基金會、陳聖元　
　　　　   Indonesian Institute of the Arts Hanggar Budi Prasetya 
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